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Interim Report on
Special Committee on Assurance Services
To AICPA Council

Attached is a report on the Special Committee on Assurance Services that I have prepared
as part of my presentation at the forthcoming council meeting in Palm Springs.

I look forward to meeting with you and to receiving your comments and questions.

Very truly yours,

Robert K. Elliott
Chairman
encl.
cc: Special Committee on Assurance Services

Professional Growth Through New Assurance Services
Report of the Chairman of the
AICPA Special Committee on Assurance Services
to AICPA Council
October 1995

The Committee
The Special Committee on Assurances Services was established in 1994 to develop new opportunities for the
accounting profession to provide value-added assurance services. Its recommendations will be based on analy
sis of the current state and future of the audit/assurance function and the trends shaping the audit/assurance en
vironment, focusing on the current and changing needs of people who make decisions based on information.
The Committee will look out five to ten years, or longer.

What CPAs Must Realize
About Their Future
To seize future opportunities CPAs must recognize
consumers’ information needs and the changes in their
demands. New services must be designed to meet deci
sion-makers’ vital needs.

■ There are large and growing needs for information
assurance that are currently unmet.

The Road to the Future
To ensure a brighter economic future, CPAs must:
■ Capitalize on their strengths to expand their service
offerings.
■ Design services that are based on what users need.

The Future
In the future CPAs will likely find that:
Introduction
■ The power to decide information content will shift
from producers of information (such as preparers and
The Need to Change
auditors) to consumers (managers, investors, creditors,
The audit of financial statements fills an important
and other decision-makers).
need. It reduces the uncertainty that results from capital
■ Information technology advances will both enable
suppliers’ lack of first-hand information about the enti
and drive change in decision
ties that raise capital and, there
makers’ needs and the services “The most important question
fore, reduces the cost of capital.
CPAs provide.
Hence, it is a valuable service.
remains:
Do
we
have
the
vision
to
■ There will be many providers
The profession continuously re
consider
making
major
changes
in
of information for decision
examines auditing standards and
making. CPAs will have to our system to provide investors
responsibilities to improve the
compete to furnish many new the most relevant and useful in
service. But, an objective look at
services in a nonregulated, mar
the audit suggests it’s a mature
formation?
”
—
Steven
M,
H.
ket-driven environment very dif
Wallman, SEC Commissioner, New product in need of reinvigoration.
ferent from the current market.
Over the past six years infla
York Times, September 24,1995
tion-adjusted accounting and
The Present
auditing revenues have been flat
In contrast:
for the 60 largest firms. In fact, revenue from those serv
■ The existing attestation function, while important,
ices now accounts for less than half of total revenue for
is threatened by:
the firms. (Only data for the largest firms are readily
• Its standardized, one-size-fits-all nature.
available, but anecdotal evidence suggests the situation
• The ability of information technology applica
is the same for the population of smaller practice units.)
tions to replace some of the human components of
And since Gross Domestic Product has risen 28 percent
accountants’ and auditors’ traditional work.

in real terms over the past six years, accounting and
auditing revenue represents a declining portion of GDP.

Accounting and Auditing Revenues
60 Largest CPA firms
(Constant 1994 Dollars)

ing needs of information users. It will not be enough to
rely on tried and true, historically entrenched services.
New approaches are needed.

The Move to Assurance Services
The audit/attestation function will need to evolve into
the assurance function. The committee has tentatively
described assurance services as follows:
Assurance services are CPA services that improve
the quality of information or its context for decision
makers through the application of independent pro
fessional judgment.

Assurance services, then, provide an explicit benefit
to information users — improvement of information
quality.
Rational decisions are made based on information.
Information can be financial or nonfinancial. It might be
about discrete phenomena or about systems (such as
internal control or decision models). It might be direct
This situation results from a variety of factors, many
(such as information about a product) or indirect (such
of which are not under the profession’s control. But it’s
as information about someone else’s assertion about a
clear that unless the profession’s products are judged
product).
more valuable the profession will be weaker in the fu
The term quality encompasses decision usefulness,
ture.
incorporating both relevance and
The profession constantly
reliability.
“Our mission is to make sure you
confronts the perception that the
Context includes the decision
audit is a commodity, not a receive the highest quality busi
process and the completeness of
value-added service worth a pre ness information in whatever
the decision-maker’s information.
mium price. Whether or not this form, place, or time you want
Independence has been, and
perception reflects the challenges,
will continue to be, the founda
it...with integrity, independence,
benefits, or value of an audit is
tion on which the assurance func
irrelevant if the users hold that timeliness, and responsiveness....” tion is based.
view. For a prosperous future, the —from an ad from a nonCPA sup
Professional judgment is the
value of the CPA’s service must plier of information
CPA’s stock-in-trade. It is the
be self-evident.
major value that users get from
If the profession fails to implement necessary
the CPA’s participation and is not likely to be replaced
changes, it will inevitably:
by technology in the foreseeable future.
■ Lose market share in the information business
The need to design services to provide value to in
■ Cease to be attractive to the brightest students
formation users applies to firms and clients of all sizes.
choosing careers
The key to providing assurance services is a strong
■ Become less relevant in business and society.
knowledge of the needs of and demands on client or
ganizations. Many firms — large
Opportunities for the Future
and small — already have this
New Assurance Opportunities
Existing services can be ex
knowledge but don’t exploit it. In
panded, additional services can be
addition, the new services will
provided for current users, and
probably provide many opportuni
new services can be provided to
ties for specialized, niche services
new groups of users.
for many types of information
As new concerns and perform
users.
ance measures emerge among de
cision-makers, the CPA profes
Status of the
sion should position itself to meet
Committee's Effort
budding needs for assurance. Oth
The committee segmented its
erwise, the opportunity might be
work into three parts: research,
lost as other service providers
service identification, and imple
seek to fill this market need.
mentation. This report summa
CPAs need to focus on the emerg
rizes some of the findings as the
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committee completes its research. Of course, the infor
mation will be analyzed further as the committee iden
tifies specific new services and makes recommendations
as to how best to incorporate them into firms’ practices.

making power devolves in modem, flatter organiza
tions. Another example: The community might need
information about an entity’s compliance with envi
ronmental regulations.
The matrix below provides a map of future assurance
opportunities. The shaded boxes suggest likely oppor
tunities. But any decision-maker/decision-type combi
nation represents a potential opportunity if the CPA can
improve the quality of the information decision-makers
rely on — for example, by making it more reliable,
relevant, or easier to use.

Needs of Users and Potential
Users of Information

New services will be purchased if they add value to
information users. The CPA
profession must, like other enter “In the words of consumer trends
prises, focus on the needs of spe
cific types of customers and pro analyst Daniel Yankelovich, con
duce services that each considers sumers [have changed] from unin
relevant for its use.
formed and passive to informed

Users' Unmet Needs

Political

Social

Welfare

Production

Consumption

Strategic

Finance

Decision Makers

Investment

The committee undertook market
research by reviewing work done
by others and performing original
research. With the assistance of
and adversarial.... When there
The Customer is in Charge
an outside consulting firm, the
In the 1990s there has been a aren’t choices consumers will
committee conducted in-depth,
dramatic shift in power from pro help create them by finding sub
one-on-one interviews with a
ducers to consumers. Where once stitute products and services.” —
broad sample of potential infor
a newspaper editor decided what
mation
users. Persons inter
The Futurist May/June 1995
stories would be available to
viewed represented the views of
readers, individuals can now log
large and small companies. They were located across
onto electronic news services and decide for themselves
the continent, providing a spectrum of outlooks, experi
what news is important. Consumers’ choices in auto
ences, and concerns. Each person was asked far ranging
mobile options were once limited by what the dealer
questions intended to find out:
offered; now buyers can decide the
■ What information was needed
features they want and the manu “My greatest concern is about fac to make the decisions he or she
facturer will produce the car their
considered important
tors protecting or improving the
way.
■ How he or she obtained the
reputation of our business?’ —
information
Customers
Board member
■ How confident he or she was in
Current audit services typically
the relevance and reliability of
focus on a narrow set of users making a limited set of
information used.
decisions. But the potential market for assurance serv
Each interviewee was asked about business needs
ices relates to a much larger customer group. A poten
and about the types of decisions each makes as indi
tial user — that is, a cus
viduals.
tomer — of assurance serv
Types of Information Users and Their Needs
The following needs were
ices is anyone who makes
identified
in the interviews.
Decision Types
decisions based on informa
Most of them were common
tion. The following matrix
to all the relevant types of
identifies key types of deci
users discussed above.
sion-makers and key types of
decisions they make.
Commercial sector
Institutional investors
Some of the opportuni
■ Information about compe
ties are more familiar than
Analysts
tence and integrity of man
others. For example, CPAs
agement
Individual investors
are generally confident in
■ Information about quality
Creditors
their knowledge of the needs
of internal systems as a
of the decision-makers/deSuppliers/customers
measure of implicit reliabil
cision-types in the upper left
ity of information used
Senior management
hand portion of the matrix.
■ Information about quality
Other employees
However, there are valid —
of products and services sold
and often unmet — needs in
Boards/audit committees
and purchased
other areas. For example,
■ Information about risks
Community/society
almost every employee in an
and risk-management
Govemment/regulators
organization needs reliable
information as
decision
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■ Future-oriented information
Costs Will Not be the
■ Comparison of the entity to “I need benchmarking to others
Limiting Factor
on key ratios” — CFO
its competitors
Information technology is an
■ Comparison of results to stra
enabling force that empowers
tegic plans
people to do things they hadn’t thought of before in
■ Navigation aids to interpret and determine the im
ways they had not conceived. Technology unit costs are
portance of information
declining.
■ Tools for reducing the time and cost of dataDeclining Technology Unit Costs
gathering and decision-making
Processing

Public sector
■ Information about program performance and out
comes
■ More reliable information from improved controls
and systems
■ Better decision tools
■ Oversight of subcontractors

$100

Distributing

Storing
Cost per
gigabyte

80

$1.00
.80

60

.60

40

.40

Cost to send
a megabyte
from NY to
LA

.20

20
'91 '92 '93 '94 '95

'91 ’92 '93 ’94 '95

'91 '92 '93 '94 '95

Source: Fortune — July 10,1995

Individuals
■ Information about services and products, for exam
ple, healthcare providers, schools, and consumer prod
ucts
■ Information for investment and retirement planning.

The basic research and development is already com
plete to allow this trend to continue into the next mil
lennium. There will be an exponential increase in
power and capabilities of computer technology at the
same time that the cost of that power continues to
plummet. This power, coupled
Analysis must still be done
with unlimited wireless communi
“
The
current
system
is
like
tim

to translate these needs into
cations means that people will have
services that CPAs can pro ing your cookies to a smoke
constant access to a wealth of in
vide.
However,
individual alarm.” —Creditor
formation on virtually any topic —
CPAs can identify new service
in real time no matter where they
opportunities now. The list might provide suggestions
are.
about clients’ needs that lead to value-added services.

Technology's Effect on Information Assurance
Needs
Information producers in all organizations will bend to
accommodate the needs of information users. Suppliers
and customers linked by Electronic Data Interchange
today enjoy efficiencies — customers reduce inventory
Information technology is probably the single most
holding costs and obsolescence,
important factor affecting future
suppliers more efficiently plan pro
“
We
need
quantitative
evaluations
information flows and CPA
duction — and cooperate to achieve
of
program
effectiveness
”
—
State
services. It affects all aspects of
it. In the future investors, creditors,
the CPAs’ work: how and government official
and
others with valid interests may
when information is created,
be
allowed
access through EDI to a
processed, stored, communicated, acquired, refined, and
company
’
s
database
to
achieve
similar benefits. (Of
interpreted — as well as how CPAs will both produce
course, access will not be unre
and communicate assurance.
stricted; database technology will
In developing its vision of “There is one single supertrend
limit different classes of users to
the future of information tech in our business — which is
specific
types of relevant informa
nology the committee con cheaper, more powerful and
tion.)
sulted with representatives of
smaller. I think we’re going to a
As users become more and
AICPA Computer Audit Sub
more
dependent on information
world
of
disposable
computing.
Of
committee, Information Tech
systems
the issues surrounding
nology Executive Committee, give-aways. Merchants will actu
system integrity and security will
information technology and ally give away computers to sell
become more important.
trends consultants, and high
their
products.
”
—
George
Colony
To cope with the greater quan
technology companies.
tities of information, users will
President, Forrester Research, Inc.,
have to rely on support from two
Wall Street Journal June 19, 1995
types of resources: (1) software

Information Technology Advances
Will Have a Profound Effect
on CPA Services
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agents that will search ail available databases for rele
vant information (such as those that currently search for
stock prices or articles that refer to specific subjects)
and, as they become more sophisticated, make analyses
and recommendations and (2) human intermediaries
who will assist users in selecting or developing appro
priate software agents, framing the queries that software
agents will research, assessing the quality of data accu
mulated, interpreting results, and determining implica
tions.
As the information and the number of information
sources available become greater, decision models will
become more complex. Users potentially will need as
sistance ensuring that each step in the process occurs as
intended. They might need help in determining that
their problems are defined appropriately, the most useful
and reliable data are obtained, and the interpretation of
the results is reasonable, and in determining the areas of
their organizations or decisions to which the informa
tion applies. They might also need assistance in col
lecting and assessing feedback from the outcome of the
decisions to further refine the decision models.

Assurance is an element in every step of this assis
tance, and the CPA profession may find significant op
portunities related to the users’ decision models.

Trends Will Result in Changes
in Assurance Needs
The needs 10 years from now will be a function of ex
isting needs and the economic, political, and social
trends that will affect the need for information and assur
ance in the future. The committee explored the trends,
already apparent, that will affect the need for information
over the next 10 years. It considered data provided by
an outside consulting firm with expertise in trend
spotting to identify megatrends. Then it focused on the
trends that will affect CPAs and the implications, op
portunities, and threats suggested by each.

Trends That Will Change
the Need for Information
Corporate Structure. New tech
nologies, competition, changes
in worker relations, and attempts
to control risk have led to new
organizational structures. There
will be more alliances and joint
ventures, temporary organiza

tions, and similar forms. More reporting relationships
will be created among new partners. New issues will be
raised regarding the appropriate financial measures (for
example, the lack of arms-length transactions, definition
of the entity in a virtual company, going-concern as
sumption in a limited-life venture, and valuation of
intellectual property rights).
Accountability. Issues of accountability exist in var
ied settings such as business (for example, the use of
capital supplied by others), government (for example,
whether public schools are achieving results), and soci
ety (for example, the environmental or social costs of
entity activities). As technology decreases the cost of
providing accountability and trust among people de
clines in general there will be greater demand for ac
countability. The auditing profession is predicated on
the concept of providing and reporting on accountabili
ties owed among parties.
Investment Capital. Institutional investors hold
about half of the total market value of securities, and the
largest ones simply cannot leave the market. Many in
dividuals have also entered the market in recent years to
increase returns and plan for retirement. Globalized
lending has become more prevalent. As information
costs decline, capital providers will bypass some of the
intermediaries that used to provide them with informa
tion and analysis, suggesting a change in how reliable,
relevant information is imparted to investors.
Aging of the U.S. Population. The U.S. popula
tion is aging. The average age is increasing, and there
will be a concentration of people in the higher age
groups. The trend suggests increasing interest in pen
sion-fund investments, changes in attitudes about in
vestment (for example, safety might be more important
than yield), and possible intergenerational conflict as a
higher percentage of the population fills the older age
categories.
Globalization. International trading has been made
easier by advances in technology, trade agreements such
as NAFTA and GATT, and the increasing number of
market-driven economies. Opportunities might increase
to fill the needs for international accountabilities, trans
lation of financial reporting, and other business needs.

Positioning CPAs to Meet
Future Information Needs

CPAs are trusted providers of information and assurance
services. The CPAs’ reputation for independence and
integrity and the trust that al
“I crave information — specific,
ready exists in the market are
compact, usable — and what I get powerful advantages. The oppor
tunities for future services are
is mounds and mounds of data,
open to CPAs if they act to cap
and not always reliable data at
ture the market.
that.” — William Raspberry, syndi
But CPAs are not the only
professionals who are positioned
cated columnist
to provide the information needed
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in the future. New assurance and information services
will not be limited to CPAs by regulation. To be the
preferred provider of these services CPAs must offer
benefits that other potential providers don’t.

Barriers to Expanding Opportunities

it without quick-response mechanisms necessary to deal
with rapid shifts in the environment.
Litigation. The risk of unwarranted litigation is a
powerful, intimidating force. In the current environment
many CPAs might be reluctant to offer innovative serv
ices.

There are potential barriers to CPAs in trying to capture
new assurance service markets.
Next Steps
Marketplace Acceptance. Potential customers
might not think of CPAs as the preferred providers of
After completing its research the committee will deter
certain types of information and assurance. Many poten
mine how its findings translate into new value-added
tial customers think of CPAs primarily in terms of fi
services. It will then identify new service opportunities
nancial statements or income taxes and would not natu
and communicate its findings and recommendations.
rally turn to them to provide other types of useful in
Identification of new service opportunities involves:
formation.
■ Understanding needs and
Professional Standards. The
trends
profession has a distinguished “Most accountants take a narrow
■ Defining services to fill the
history of creating and enforcing view; they are not the first group
needs
standards to assure consistency I’d turn to to provide broader serv ■ Estimating the potential mar
and usefulness of its output.
ices beyond their traditional offer ket size for the new services
However, general-purpose stan
■ Considering whether CPAs
dards might need to evolve into ing.” — Executive Vice President
have the necessary competencies
adaptable ones. The lack of stan
to deliver the services
dards might limit some ability to provide services, and
■ Considering potential competition from nonCPAs
existing standards might be too inflexible to allow oth
for the market.
ers.
During this second phase of its project, the commit
Competencies. CPAs might have to obtain new
tee will involve the profession in considering new
competencies to be able to deliver some new services,
thrusts. It will open discussions with groups of infor
and they will have to upgrade their information tech
mation users and providers to test its hypotheses. This
nology skills both to perform traditional services and to
phase of the project will continue into the first half of
prepare for new ones.
1996. Finally, after services have been identified, the
Capital Requirements. The profession might lack
committee will turn its attention to (1) studying the
the capital to fully address technology-related develop
barriers that stand in the way of providing these services
ments. Other commercial enterprises, such as technol
and developing recommendations to clear the road and
ogy, financial service, and information service corpora
(2) acting as a catalyst for action within the profession.
tions may have greater resources. The largest of these
The committee’s charge calls for it to issue its final
enterprises has access to more capital than do the com
recommendations to the AICPA Council in October
bined U.S. accounting firms.
1996.
Difficulty in Implementing Change. The relatively
slow rate of change in the profession historically has left
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